
Future of Library 
Services:

Strategy and Staffing Restructure



Background

Staff had limited opportunities to participate in the Libraries Review that also 

included the wider public consultation

The staff survey was heavily focused on operational problems and day-to-day issues, 

not staffing structure

Management did share themes from the Review with the unions before publishing 

the Libraries Strategy, and we are supportive of measures to increase usage (eg, 

improving connectivity, better focus on events)

The staff away day in July 2022 broadly explored service improvements and doing 

things differently

Crucially, all the relevant details - job cuts, grade and job changes - were not shared 

or even informally discussed before the formal consultation launched in Sept 2022



Restructure proposals

● Deleting 99 Libraries staff jobs

● Cutting 19 Full-Time Equivalent 

posts, equating to a third of all full-

time staff; given the number of part-

time staff within the service, this 

could be as many as 44 staff losing 

their jobs

● Whilst uplifting pay grade via new 

Library Officer post, they will all be 

expected to do supervisor-level tasks 

eg opening & closing libraries, 

cashing up etc

● Removal of set break times

● Library Managers moving away from 
being responsible for 1 site to 
instead covering up to 3 libraries, 
meaning in effect there won't be a 
manager present at all times

● Expecting officers to move between 
different sites, instead of currently 
assigned to a particular library

● New rotas to include mandatory 
regular Sunday working

● Further increasing the use of Relief 
staff

● Including security guards in 
minimum staffing numbers, despite 
them not being present during all 
opening hours

Workforce is older (69% over 45); female (66%); racially diverse (60% Black & Global 
Majority); 55% of affected UNISON members are Hackney residents themselves 



Library Relief 
workers

Zero-hours 
contracts

Guaranteed hours

Occupational Sick Pay

Occupational Maternity 
Pay or Dependency Leave

Protection by Grievance or 
anti-Bullying policies

Redundancy Pay

Protection from unfair 
dismissal

Permanent 
staff

Relief workers have frequently covered over 1,000 hours per month - equivalent of 8 full-time 
jobs. This highlights how the service is already understaffed and before the impact of cuts



Staff reaction

UNISON anonymously surveyed all staff within scope to which half responded; this 

showed:

● Colleague’s main concerns were the job losses (94%), working below minimum 

staffing levels and the health & safety impacts (74%), lack of direct assimilation 

(74%), and inability to continue providing current service levels (57%)

● A universal feeling that the sums being cut were too much and not required at 

this time, with the £50K increase in senior management spend and now being 

recovered via additional staffing cuts proving particularly galling and unjustifiable

● They wanted to see staffing cuts avoided (75%), coupled with keeping the Scale 

4 posts for job security (50%) and introducing a career grade system to allow for 

career development (55%)



Alternatives ideas put forward by the unions

● Introduce career or linked grades -
offers development opportunities and 
pay progression whilst protecting 
existing jobs and staff

● Recruit to new development team 
posts in a first restructure phase

● Delay wider staffing restructure for 
suggested 12-18 months - allows 
usage to continue recovering from 
Covid and Cyber Attack, more 
informed of user numbers

● Run a pilot on reduced staffing 
numbers to see if sustainable and 
effective 

In the interim, senior management could 
approve use of funds from the Council's 
General Fund Reserves (£168m at 
31/3/2021, increase of £7m from previous 
year) to cover required corporate savings 
in the interim or protect the service from 
cuts

All alternatives have either been overlooked or dismissed out of hand without 
exploration or discussion



Stoke Newington Library refurbishment







Received support from national and local 
library campaign groups from across the 
country, union branches and the Trades Union 
Congress, Hackney Labour Party activists and 
councillors



Click here to play video

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1jsw0mxh7M3UL3aSXr7q36Pnxjwo8ZSsv/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jsw0mxh7M3UL3aSXr7q36Pnxjwo8ZSsv/view


Conclusion

Unions and staff want to see innovation and improvements to this vital 

public service to best protect its future and deliver for the community

BUT these deeply disruptive proposals are unsustainable, will put staff 

and users alike at greater safety risk, are financially unsound, and 

could well lead to temporary or even permanent site closures in the 

near future

Management must meaningfully engage with unions, respect our 

collective bargaining rights, and be prepared to negotiate in order to 

better protect jobs, staff safety and wellbeing and the service itself
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